P1, P2, P3, P4s: The Pharmacy Health Information Technology (HIT) Collaborative would like to invite student pharmacists to participate in a two-part webinar series called “Pharmacy Informatics Roundtable - Introduction, Current Events, Finding Employment.” The webinars will be delivered on Monday, April 13th at 1:00 PM ET/12:00 PM CT and Wednesday, April 15th at 1:00 PM ET/12:00 PM CT by thought-leaders in pharmacy informatics, including an introduction to informatics, hot topics such as the Pharmacist eCare Plan, and career paths. The intent of this effort is to provide 1-2 hours of live, academic health IT content to student preceptors who are faced with a new challenge of precepting learners amidst this #COVID19 global pandemic. Please register through these links:

Part one: Monday, April 13th at 1:00 PM ET/12:00 PM CT Topics:
-Introduction to pharmacy informatics, current events and policy relating to informatics
-Registration link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uJ0qf-uvrzot77W5eq_Hng7iyK4sGMzm6Q

Part two: Wednesday, April 15th at 1:00 PM ET/12:00 PM CT Topics:
-Pharmacist eCare Plan, informatics resources, and career opportunities
-Registration link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/upQqcuGppzMu4ldc4LntXsVbKVtqPJDM3Q

P1, P2, P3, P4s: Attached are two new industry/research positions that just opened and are being offered by alumnus Dr. Mark Milad. Last year's grad Lu Zheng and P4 Sherry Zhao have worked there in the past.

Position 1: Associate level, looking for a Pharm D with an interest in PK and Clinical pharmacology. This job looks to be for graduating P4s.

Position 2: Assistant level internship, someone with math or statistics background with an interest in data analysis, this job looks open to any qualified student.

What to Binge watch?
Current choices from Mrs. Mueller are Game of Thrones, Schitts Creek, Chernobyl, Better Call Saul, Ozark or Tiger King? Which do you recommend?
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